
DIA INSIDE | OUT EVENTS 

September 7: | Library | 7-8:30 pm | Our City Streets – What Makes Them Great and 
What Makes Them Congested presented by Rod Arroyo, Partner | Director of 
Community Planning | Giffels Webster 

This presentation is inspired by the painting “Fourteenth Street at Sixth Avenue” by 
American artist John Sloan. The painting was created in 1934 as part of the Public Works 
of Art Project by the Works Progress Administration.  It depicts a bustling street scene in 
Manhattan during the post-Depression era. A replica of this image is currently on display 
outside the Troy Public Library as part of the Detroit Institute of Arts Inside|Out program. 

We all know a great street when we see one, but what elements are critical to make a 
street vibrant and purposeful?  Rod will explore these elements and share photographs 
and cross-sections of exemplary streets.  He will also briefly discuss the City of Troy’s Big 
Beaver Corridor Study, which he directed, and explore the elements of a world class 
boulevard and the vision for the corridor. 

Streets can also be the source of congestion and great frustration.  Rod will explore how 
congestion is measured, how driver behavior influences traffic back-ups, and the role 
autonomous vehicles may play in improving traffic flow.  He will discuss how drivers view 
certain distractions, such as cell phone use, and how driver opinions don’t necessarily 
mirror driver behavior. 

About the Speaker 

Rod Arroyo is a Partner and Director of Community Planning for Giffels Webster, a consulting firm with 
offices in Detroit, Birmingham, and Washington Township. Rod has a Master of City Planning degree from 
Georgia Tech and has over 35 years of community planning and transportation experience.  He is a frequent 
speaker and author on planning and transportation topics, and he has served as adjunct faculty for Wayne 
State University’s Graduate Urban Planning Program. 

His experience includes master plans, zoning ordinances, corridor studies, and transportation plans.  He 
directed the preparation of the City of Troy’s Big Beaver Corridor Study, which captured an Outstanding 
Planning Project award in 2008 from the Michigan Association of Planning.  His Downtown Master Plan for 
the City of Clawson was recognized with the 2017 Vernon Deines Award for an Outstanding Special Plan by 
the American Planning Association’s Small Town Division.  Rod’s traffic and transportation experience 
includes assessing the traffic impacts of such large-scale projects as the Palace of Auburn Hills (former home 
of the Detroit Pistons) and Hard Rock Stadium (home of the Miami Dolphins).   

Rod is also a photographer.  He is serving as principal photographer for the upcoming book, “A History 
Lover’s Guide to Detroit,” by The History Press, which is scheduled for publication later this year. 

 

Stage Nature Center: Art projects the public can pick up at the front desk when they 
come to see the art. Building Open Hours are: Tuesday-Friday, 9 am-3 pm and Saturday, 
10 am-4 pm.  



October 11: “The Best of New York in 48 Hours" | Library | 7-8:30pm 

The DIA’s Inside/Out program features reproductions of some of its masterpieces 
installed at various Troy locations.  TPL’s piece, John Sloan’s “14th Street at 6th Avenue,” 
depicts a bustling New York City intersection in the mid 1930’s. To celebrate this 
installation, travel writer Ellen Creager returns to TPL with her double-secret insider tips 
and advice about how to do a great weekend in the Big Apple without breaking the bank. 
She’ll focus on hidden NYC delights, new attractions and classic favorites. Audience 
questions and advice are encouraged.  Registration required 

 

October 21: Street Art for Kids | Library | 2 pm | Ages 5+ | Use stencils and other supplies 
to create your own street art on the Peace Garden sidewalk. This program is offered in 
conjunction with the DIA Inside Out installation of Fourteenth Street and Sixth Avenue by 
John Sloan on display through October 31. Register in advance at troypl.org/calendar or 
call 248.524.3541. 
 

 


